Your trip to Athens, Milos, Ios & Naxos

You have a wonderful trip to look forward to!
Your itinerary includes these exclusive amenities, just for you!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daily Breakfast in all hotel Accommodations
Special Welcome Amenity
Complimentary Wi-Fi
24/7 Local Assistance via mobile phone, text and email
Restaurant and Local Recommendations
Dining, Spa and Beach Club Reservations
Complimentary Upgrade, Early Check-in and/or Late Check-Out subject to hotel availability

Additionally, your guides and drivers have been hand selected and are fully screened to ensure the right fit,
a high level of service, and English fluency.
Please note: Entry into the European countries in the Schengen area requires that your passport be valid
for at least six months beyond your intended date of departure.

Summary
Accommodations
Athens
2 nights
Milos
3 nights
Ios
3 nights
Naxos
3 nights
Athens
1 night

4 or 5* Hotel of Choice
4 or 5* Hotel of Choice
4 or 5* Hotel of Choice
4 or 5* Hotel of Choice
4 or 5* Hotel of Choice

Activities
Athens Walking Discovery
Licensed Guide
Entrance Fees to Acropolis Site & Museum
Best of Milos in one day!
Private Transportation
Licensed Guide
0,5lt Bottled water
Midday Snack
Map
Wet wipes
Entrance Fees
Cruise Round Milos
Skipper
Snacks and Finger Food
Local House Wine and Beverages
Ios Highlights
Private Transportation
Driving Escort
Naxos Yesterday & Today Island Tour
Private Transportation
Local Guide
Cruise to Koufonisia on Sealink 1 or 2 from Naxos
Fuel for the Suggested Itinerary
Transportation
Assistance: VIP Arrival Assistance
Transfer from Athens Airport to Athens Hotel
Transfer from Athens Hotel to Athens Airport
Transfer from Milos Airport to Pollonia
Transfer from Pollonia to Milos Port
Transfer from Ios Port to Koubara
Transfer from Koubara to Ios Port
Transfer from Naxos Port to Stelida
Transfer from Stelida to Naxos Airport
Transfer from Athens Airport to Athens Hotel

Transfer from Athens Hotel to Athens Airport
Assistance: VIP Departure Assistance
Travel
Flight departing from Athens Airport to Milos Airport
Ferry departing from Milos Port to Ios Port
Ferry departing from Ios Port to Naxos Port
Flight departing from Naxos Airport to Athens Airport

Day 1
Assistance: VIP Arrival Assistance
Includes Meet and Greet assistant at your aircraft or as you enter the arrivals hall, a priority escort through
passport control, and assistance at baggage claim before meeting your transfer driver.

Private Minivan Transfer: Transfer from Athens Airport to Athens Hotel

Accommodation: 4 or 5* Hotel of Choice

Day 2
Private Athens Walking Discovery

Your guided tour begins at the world-renowned Acropolis Museum, where nearly 4,000 artifacts are on display
providing a detailed insight into the everyday life of Ancient Greece. There is also a magnificent view of the
Acropolis from the museum's terrace. You will then head up to the top of the Acropolis hill via the gates of
Propylaea, the monumental entrance to the Acropolis and an iconic example of classical antiquity, where you
will discover the magnificence of the Parthenon and learn more on its impact on modern history.
Finally, you will take a pleasant stroll through the narrow streets of Plaka, the city's historical neighborhood and
visit to the Parliament Building in Syntagma Square, where you can watch the ceremonial changing of the guards
at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
PLEASE NOTE: Optional taxi/subway services can be incorporated between locations. However, as this is a
walking tour, these transportation costs are not included. Nor are meals and refreshments.
Approximately4 hours
Licensed Guide
Entrance Fees to Acropolis Site & Museum

Day 3
Private Minivan Transfer: Transfer from Athens Hotel to Athens Airport
Flight: 2 passengers departing from Athens Airport to Milos Airport
Private Transfer: Transfer from Milos Airport to hotel

Accommodation: 4 or 5* Hotel of Choice

Day 4
Private Best of Milos in one day!

If you would like to see the very best Milos has to offer in one day, this is the right tour for you. All the best sites
and experiences have been carefully selected to give you the most comprehensive introduction to this glorious
Greek island. Your stops include the natural fjord-like wonder, Papafragkas cave, that once used to serve as a
shelter for pirates, the stunning Sarakiniko beach where you will be able to spend 30 minutes to capture some
memorable Instamoments, Plaka where you will immerse yourself in the local culture while walking through the
traditional alleys, and the famous Catacombs - the location where the one and only Venus de Milo was found.
You will also visit the ancient town of Klima and its theatre, dating back to 1100 BC followed by a stroll through
Klima village which is one of the most colorful fishing villages in the country. Last but not least you will have
enough time for a long relaxing swim at Palaiochori or Provatas beach where you will find plenty of vibrant beach
bars and restaurants for a great lunch to replenish your energy.
Approximately 8 hours
Private Transportation
Licensed Guide
0,5lt Bottled water
Midday Snack
Map
Wet wipes
Entrance Fees

Wednesday, 05 Aug 2020
Private Cruise Round Milos

After meeting the crew at Adamas port, you will board the spacious boat and start your private sailing adventure.
Passing the coastline and leaving the Milos bay behind, you will sail past traditional fishing villages of Skinopi,
Klima, Areti, and Fourkovouni adorned with picturesque little houses -called "sirmata"- built by the seaside. Then
you will visit Arkoudes, lava rock complex which takes its name from its characteristic shape; the form of a bear.
Opening the sails, you will then head to the impressive Cape Vani. Your first swimming stop will be at the
natural bay of Kalogries, where you will be able to dive into the transparent turquoise waters right from the
yacht. Your next wow-stop is the colorful beach of Agios Ioannis that follows the stunning Sikia cave. Here you
will be able to use the snorkeling equipment on board to fully enjoy this unique location. Your final stop is at the
famous old pirate bay Kleftiko with its numerous caves and crystal clear. Dive in, snorkel or just bask in the
magnificent view while snacking on Greek delicacies and sipping on local wine.
Approximately 5 hours
Skipper
Snacks and Finger Food
Local House Wine and Beverages

Thursday, 06 Aug 2020
Private Transfer: Transfer from Pollonia to Milos Port
Ferry: 2 passengers departing from Milos Port to Ios Port
Private Transfer: Transfer from Ios Port to Koubara

Accommodation: 4 or 5* Hotel of
Choice

Friday, 07 Aug 2020
Private Ios Highlights

This is your chance to explore some of the best highlights of the Island in just a few hours. Ios has many locations
for you to discover, like the open amphitheater, named after the famous Greek Nobel Prizer winning poet,
Odysseas Elytis. Go to the location that legend says that the tomb of Homer lies, at the north part of the island.
Through this tour, you will also get to visit the Chora alleys, where you will explore the whitewashed village and
discover wonderful places.
Approximately 2 hours
Private Transportation
Driving Escort

Sunday, 09 Aug 2020
Private Transfer: Transfer from Koubara to Ios Port
Ferry: 2 passengers departing from Ios Port to Naxos Port
Private Transfer: Transfer from Naxos Port to Stelida

Accommodation: 4 or 5* Hotel of Choice

Monday, 10 Aug 2020
Private Naxos Yesterday & Today Island Tour

Starting from your hotel your first stop of the day will be in the small village of Damalas and its traditional pottery
workshop where you will see how a lowly ingredient - clay turns into a work of art. You will then head towards
the south-west side of the village, to learn about another practice tied to the Greek identity: production of olive
oil. The village’s restored olive press will give you precious insight into practices and a way of life hundreds of
years ago. Moving on you will then arrive at Halki, a village situated in a fertile plateau, adorned with beautiful
neoclassical mansions and home to the second site on your journey, Vallindas Distillery that made the very first,
now iconic liqueur “Kitron”. You will learn about the production and taste one of the three PDO liqueurs in the
country. Your next stop is in the Paleo-Christian church of Panagia Drosiani. The oldest nave of this church was
built between the 4th and the 6th century and is one of the oldest in the Balkans.
The next location you will visit is the picturesque mountain village of Apiranthos. The marble-paved alleys,
majestic view, distinct traditions and rich culture are only a few of the charms that will make you fall in love with
this picturesque gem.
Finally, you will visit the verdant Flerio, a very important area throughout antiquity not only for its famous marble
but also for the fresh water that supplied the entire island. Nowadays a fragment of Flerio’s former glory survives
in the impressive 7th century BC, 6,4-meter long statue of Kouros (dubbed “the Greek”).
PLEASE NOTE: Entrance Fees are not included and should be paid locally.
Approximately 4 hours
Private Transportation
Local Guide

Tuesday, 11 Aug 2020
Private Cruise to Koufonisia on Sealink 1 or 2 from Naxos

This rib boat adventure is perfect for those seeking to experience the ultimate in Greek island hopping. Spend
the day discovering off-the-beaten-track beaches, coves, and riches of the Cycladic islands. Explore all the parts
of the islands that are not accessible by foot or car, swim and snorkel in the aquamarine waters and revel in the
untouched nature.
PLEASE NOTE: The final itinerary will be subject to weather conditions and captain’s approval. Travelive cannot
guarantee the specific itinerary ahead of time. Fuel cost is included for the suggested itinerary, for any additional
mileage/fuel charges payment will be made to captain at close of charter.
Approximately 8 hours
Fuel for the Suggested Itinerary

Wednesday, 12 Aug 2020
Private Transfer: Transfer from Stelida to Naxos Airport
Flight: 2 passengers departing from Naxos Airport to Athens Airport
Private Minivan Transfer: Transfer from Athens Airport to Athens Hotel

Accommodation: 4 or 5* Hotel of Choice

Thursday, 13 Aug 2020
Private Minivan Transfer: Transfer from Athens Hotel to Athens Airport
Assistance: VIP Departure Assistance
Departure assistance includes Meet and Greet at Athens Airport, priority assistance with luggage collection,
check in to your flight, baggage drop off, should you require it, and priority escort through passport control and
security to your designated lounge or gate.

